Academic Technology (AT) [0500]

Vice Provost for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Lois Brooks
Director, Unspecified 11

Associate Vice Provost for Learning Technologies and Director of Academic Technology (AT) Interim
Brian McNurlen
Director, Academic Computing Services-L

Budget & Policy Supervisor
Vacant
Budget & Policy Sup-Div

Academic Technology Departmental Office
Bruington, Bree
Prog Asst Adv Conf
McNeal, Cassandra
Oper Prog Assoc
Polk-McGiveron, Marlina
Oper Prog Assoc
Students

Interim Accessibility & UX Assistant Dir [0504]
Jessica Jones
Asst Dir, Aca Comp Srv

User Experience Supervisor [0504]
Jessica Jones
IPC

Accessibility & User Experience (UX)
Anderson, Christine
Assoc IPC
Arendalkowski, Sandi
IPC
Dahman, Maria
IPC
Grady, Laura
IPC
Hills-Meyer, Adam
Comm Spec Sr
Holman, Megan
IPC
Students

Evaluation Design & Analysis Sup [0502]
Kim Arnold
Sr IPC

Evaluation Design & Analysis (EDA)
Harris, Shannon
Sr IPC
Jordahl, Kari
Sr IPC
Shorter, Chad
IPC
Voeks, Dan
IPC

IT Pre-College Outreach Asst Director
Ron Jetty
Asst Dir, Aca Comp Srv-L

Information Technology Academy (ITA)
[0700/0701]
Daughtny Krill, AJ
Sr IPC
Jashari, Ibadete
Assoc Outreach Spec
Lovett, Marcia
Sr Outreach Spec
Martinez Rios, Juan
IPC 25%
Teniente, Liliana
Project Assistant 50%
Vazquez Carranza, Brenda
Assoc Outreach Spec
Williams, Excell
Sr Outreach Spec
Students

ITA Tribal [0702]
Hagstrom, Julie
Outreach Spec
Jacobs, Dionne
Assoc Outreach Spec
Kilgour, Christopher
Outreach Spec
Picon, Niniska
Assoc Outreach Spec
Students
Application Infrastructure Services (AIS) [7100]

Enterprise Integration
Asst Director [7130]
Charlie Calderon
Asst Dir, Adm Comp Srv-L

IAM Asst Director [7140]
Abrianna Barca
Asst Dir, Adm Comp Srv-L

Web Platform Services
Asst Director [7150]
Jamie Gutkowski
Asst Dir, Adm Comp Srv-L

Workflow & App Dev
Asst Director [7120]
Mark Field
IS Supervisor 2

Identity & Access Management (IAM)
Gille, Chelsea
Assoc Sys Programmer
Hanson, Lyle
Sys Programmer
Kumarasiri, Nuwan
Sr Systems Programmer
Kosanovic, Jared
Sys Programmer
Shrestha, Shreyash
Assoc Sys Programmer
Szamotula, Wes
Assoc IS Specialist

User Interface & Content Platforms Sup
April Ebacher
Sr Sys Programmer

Web Platform Product
Klinner, Jenna
IS Specialist
Scheide, Leah
IS Specialist
Simon, Jake
IS Tech Srv Spec

WaMS Interim Supervisor
Dave Conner
Sr Sys Programmer

Application Platforms Supervisor
Vanessa Taulbee
Sr Sys Programmer

VaMS Interim Supervisor
Dave Conner
Sr Sys Programmer

Application Platforms
Elahi, Sergio (Siraj)
Sys Programmer
Hare, John
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Hoffman, Andrew
Sys Programmer

Vice Provost for Information Technology and
Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Lois Brooks
Director, Unspecified 11

Deputy Chief Information Officer (CIO)
David Pagenkopf
Associate Director, Unspecified 11

Application Infrastructure Services Director
Joe Tarter
Director, Administrative Comp Services-L

Web and Mobile Solutions (WaMS)
Hanson, John
Assoc Sys Programmer
Huisenga, Bret
Sys Programmer
Koch, Damian
Sr Sys Programmer
Kraus, Will
Assoc Sys Programmer

Workflow
Stephenson, Craig
IS Tech Srv Spec
Swiggum, Douglas
Sr IS Specialist
Turner, David
IS Tech Srv Con

User Interface & Content Platforms
Arauco, Teresa
IS Tech Srv Sr
Berg, Scott
Assoc Sys Programmer
Dedering, Jonathan
Assoc Sys Programmer

VFC Solutions
BonDurant, Michael
IS Sys Dev Srv Senior
Ellis, Erin
IS Sys Dev Srv Senior

Workflow
Phillips, Michael
IS Tech Srv Spec
Schliefer, Matthew
Assoc Sys Programmer
Simons, Eric
Assoc Sys Programmer
Tessmer, Michael
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Welker, Nicholas
Assoc Sys Programmer
Students
Enterprise Business Systems (EBS) [2500 & 2000]

Vice Provost for Information Technology and
Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Lois Brooks
Director, Unspecified 11

Enterprise Business Systems Director
Adam Paulick
Director, Administrative Computer Services-L

Enterprise Business Systems Deputy Director
Vacant
Assoc Dir, Admin Comp Srv-L

Enterprise CRM Asst Dir & Srv Owner [2000]
Kyla Farrell
Asst Dir, Admin Cmp Srv L

Student Applications
Asst Director [2000]
Todd Friske
IS Supervisor 2

ERP Administration
Asst Director [2005]
Anand Vangipuram
Asst Dir, Admin Cmp Srv

ERP Application Support
Interim Asst Director [2510]
Brian Zehren
Asst Dir, Admin Cmp Srv

Financial Applications
Asst Director [2530]
Tammie Hodgson
IS Supervisor 2

HRIS Applications
Interim Asst Director [2520]
Scott Nachazel
IS Supervisor 2

ERP Administration
Enoch Akpag, Stanley
Sr Database Admin
Feiner, Kay
Sr Database Admin
Fisher, Nathan
Sr IS Specialist
Fofuelaka, Folofac
Database Admin
Foufou, Alain-Delon
Database Admin
Kovalke, Derek
Sr Database Admin
Li, Enjia
IS Data Srv Spec
Reddy, Snehla
Sr IS Specialist
Syed, Omar
Sr IS Specialist
Thoe, Brenda
Sr IS Specialist
Yarlagadda, Sai
Sr IS Specialist
You, Hai
Sr IS Specialist

PeopleSoft as a Service (PSaaS) Supervisor [2545]
Dale Lucier
Sr IS Specialist

PeopleSoft as a Service (PSaaS)
Chinthakayala, Priya
Sr IS Specialist
Maternowski, Aaron
Sr Database Admin
Maufort, Jim
Sr IS Specialist

ERP Application Support
Beck, Brian
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
Byrraju, Ravi
Sr Systems Programmer
Wagner, Kurt
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Legacy Budget System [2531]
Paul, Ellyn
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Swimm, P Lee
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec

Enterprise Tools
Virden, Kim
IS Specialist

Reporting Services [2511]
Ganesan, Nachiappan
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Keen, Brian
Sr Sys Programmer
Voortkus, Reddy
(Ramakrishna)
IS Dev Srv Spec

Financial Applications
Chase, Katie (Catherine)
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Dauman, Betty
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Domaszek, Mark
Admin Program Spec
Hefty, Curt
Sr Sys Programmer
Insense, Erek
IS Specialist
Jandt, Andrew
IS Specialist
LaBonne, Tim
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Linton, Richard
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Manville, Mark
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Nangle, Sean
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Roe, Patrick
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Shankar, Sowmya
Sr IS Specialist
Sims, Colleen
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Taylor, Mark
IS Sys Dev Spec
TelBeau, Diane
IS Sys Dev Srv Con
Waldock, Gregory
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Wampler, Casey
Admin Program Spec
Ward, David
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec
Watson, Jerome
IS Sys Dev Srv Spec

CRM: Constituent Relationship Management
PSaaS: PeopleSoft as a Service
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Vice Provost for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Lois Brooks
Director, Unspecified 11

Deputy Chief Information Officer (CIO)
David Pagenkopf
Associate Director, Unspecified 11

Systems Engineering & Operations Director
Tadd Smejkal
Director, Administrative Computer Services-L

DPPS
Assistant Director
Geoff Larson
UW Admin Prog Supv

Digital Printing
Supervisor [4070]
Vacant
Printing Srv Sup

Manufacturing
Supervisor [4070]
Richard Gassen
Printing Srv Sup

Sales Supervisor
[4060/4065]
Sue Lind
Admin Prog Mgr II

Sales
Dwyer, Steve
Print Assistant
Parman, Kenneth
Printing Tech
VonAllen, Linda
Print Tech

DPPS Departmental
Office
[4060/4065/4070]
Harron, Tom
IS Sys Dev Srv Sr
Lee, Kinho
IS Tech Srv Sr
Students

Digital Printing
Gonzales, James
Print Tech
Schroeder, Julie
Graphic Designer
Sommerfeld, Kevin
Comp Print Tech
Zachman, Matt
Printing Tech
Zweifel, Kristy
Comp Print Tech
Students

Offset Printing
Broan, Andrew
Printing Tech
Gunderson, Kevin
Offset Press Operator
Miller, Dan
Printing Tech
Moe, Jerad
Offset Press Oper-Lead
Schroeder, Doug
Offset Press Operator
Swenson, Ron
Offset Press Operator
Bindery
Beckman, Eric
Bindery Worker
Eberle, Dan
Bindery Worker
Komorowski, Chris
Bindery Worker